
Areas: You can claim points for each area that you visit and red-point at least one climb. You can 
also count the number grade of that climb! Each red-point only counts once, not once for each climber. Max 2 red-point
attempts each. Total all points from all climbs done at each climbing area. 

WIN  THE  FESTIVAL 
Please stick with the same partner the entire time and be honest. 
Each route red-pointed is worth the number grade only: 5.7 = 7 points, 5.10a-d = 10, 5.11a-d = 11 and so on. 
Bonus points will be awarded only if all instructions are completed. Example: some events you will need 
to post a picture on Instargram with hashtags. COMP BEGINS 9AM JULY 13TH  AT OPENING OF REGISTRATION
AND ENDS 5PM JULY 15TH AT KEYNOTE EVENT. COMP SHEETS TURNED IN AFTER 5PM WILL NOT BE SCORED.

TEAM NAME AND HASHTAG (exp.  #landerleghorns): 

CLIMBER  1  FULL NAME: 

CLIMBER   2 FULL NAME: 

LONELY TOWN OF ANDERSONVILLE (100) _______

Route     Grade Points 

  TOTAL_______

3 WINNING TEAMS:    1) MOST PITCHES   2) MOST POINTS   3) MOST BOXES TICKED

Events: You can claim bonus points at various events just for showing up. Go to specified locations to 
pick up specified points. Must turn in points coupons with this sheet. 

Around Town: You can claim the specified bonus points for each task accomplished. You must take a
photo at each stop, post it on Instagram and use the following hashtags: #winthefestival, 
#(your team name) #(the location) for your points to be counted. 

Pull Up Comp, Wyoclimbers booth (15)  _______

Wind River Outdoor Company - Take a photo with a taxidermied animal  (15)  _______

Disclaimer:
The auction, comps and subsequent climbing activities are completely voluntary. It is the responsibility of climbers, bidders and climbing volunteers/profes-
sionals to determine their individual suitability for the climbing activities as well as the suitability of their partners. Participants understand and agree that 
CWCA its o�cers, trustees, agents, directors, sta�, employees, including volunteers and interns make no guarantee or warranty regarding other participants’ 
judg- ment, ability, or competence. CWCA disclaims all warranties (both express and implied) including, without limitation, warranties of merchantability 
and warranties of �tness for particular purpose.

All parties participating in this competition, auction and subsequent rock climbing activities agree that CWCA has no responsibility for the actions of any 
participant. Each partici- pant in this competition, auction and subsequent climbing event takes responsibility for their own actions and is responsible for 
making the decision to climb with any other during the day of climbing. CWCA does not require that any two individuals climb together and will return any 
partici- pant's donation made during the auction should an athlete or participant determine the other is not a suitable climbing partner. Remember, rock 
climbing includes risks. You are responsible for your own decisions.


